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Arya is a ninja in her village without a life . She's was born in leaf village raised as a ninja there , but
moved before she was put into a team . She lives now in the village hidden in the mist . Wating for a
mircle to happen to save her ...
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0 - My village

Arya sighed standing in the moonlight by a lone beach . Why did my parents make me leave him ? I was
so happy there . I looked at the moonlight unhapply then looked at the clear water . I walked toward the
village , mist covered most of the ground .

I walked to my house and opened the door . I went upstairs and sat on my bed . A dusty old drawing
was siting in a frame . The drawing was of my friend from hidden leave village . i had drew it before i left
the village with my parents .

Arya get down here ? "

Yes mother . "

I came downstairs and looked at her . what is this ? " She held up my leaf village headband .

I keept it so i wouldn't forget my friends there mother i said disgusted . "

Don't give me that tone !!!"

Fine I run upstairs and slammed my down shut . I turned on the radio . i hate everything about you was
on . I sang with it .

Every time we lie awake
After every hit we take
Every feeling that I get
But I haven't missed you yet

Every roommate kept awake
By every sigh and scream we make
All the feelings that I get
But I still don't miss you yet

Only when I stop to think about it

I hate everything about you
Why do I love you
I hate everything about you
Why do I love you

Every time we lie awake



After every hit we take
Every feeling that I get
But I haven't missed you yet

Only when I stop to think about it

I hate everything about you
Why do I love you
I hate everything about you
Why do I love you

Only when I stop to think
About you, I know
Only when you stop to think
About me, do you know

I hate everything about you
Why do I love you
You hate everything about me
Why do you love me

I hate
You hate
I hate
You love me

I hate everything about you
Why do I love you ?

My mother heard me from out side the down and yelled Your grounded . "

i'm leaving this stupid village and finding termari and garra . They can help get me to the village when
the chuunin exams began . I packed my things secertly and planned to leave tonight . I had supper then
grabed my things and headed to the sand village .

As i looked back at my mist covrered village i knew my life would never be the safe ...



1 - Broken hearted

I apporched the village my haert beating fast . The ANBU had almost caught me and brought me home .
Arya your bleeding someone shouted !!!!

Who said that ? "

You don't remember us arya ? " Termari gaara and kankuro jumped down from a tree .

Termari ! " She smiled , Lets get you to our village . " yea thats a good idea . "

Gaara how many ANBU blackouts are there ? "

Five kankuro stall them then return to the village . He nodded and vanished .

So Arya have you seen that boy yet ? " No i showed her the drawing this is the one i want to see . " She
swallowed and looked at gaara , Gaara look at this drawing .

He looked at it and swallowed . Arya who is this ? "

I drew it . Its ... i went red .

Its alright you don't have to tell us said Gaara .

Wait is that a black rose around his neck ? "

Yea , i gave it to him .

The ANBU are gone . "

Thank you guys can you bring me to the hidden leave village ? "

Sure , we all headed to the village . As we reached the main gate i saw a black haired figure . I looked
down at the drawing yup its him . He looked up and saw me .

Arya-chan is that you ? "

Yea it is sasuke-kun . The three i was travling with looked at me and grined . Will leave you with him bye
arya . Bye . "

Arya i still have your rose . I hugged him i missed him so much . He blushed a little then he brought me
into his village . A few people stared at us due to the fact sasuke was with me . He held me tighter



against me , worring about my saftly .

We reached tsunda's office and walked into it . May she stay with me ?

Go ahead sasuke but i need to talk to her ".

Fine he said pissed off not wanting to leave me . "

Arya, you know your record is against you . "

Yes . "

"We found files that had info about you . Your data , and your crimal records . I swallowed , don't bring
up itachi-san . You've helped us and orochimaru and uchiha itachi . I gulped again . According to your
flies you where raped by itachi , she took a deep breath . "

" I didn't ask him to do it , he kidnapped me in my village when i was ten . I love his brother not him . "
Tears formed and i fell on the floor ...

------------------------------ FlashBack ---------------------------------------

Mom i'm going outside . "

Ok Arya be back soon ". Arya sat on the grass thinking about sasuke uchiha . I hope he's ok she thought
. I miss him so much . I felt a tap on my shoulder ...

W-who are you ? " The hooded figure picked up Arya , she kicked on him but had no effect . He brought
he to a cave and sat with her ...

------------------------------- End flashback ----------------------------------

"Arya ! Arya !" I was shaking and sweating on the floor .

S-sasuke-kun ? " It was the hooded figure .



Arya get off of him ." Hai , i jumped off him and ran into sasuke's arms .

I'll be back Arya-chan just you wait . "

S-sasuke my body was shaking in fear . " "Don't speak lets go home Arya-chan " .

We got home and got dressed into our pajams and sat in the bed talking for a bit . Sasuke-kun do you
still like me ? "

He bit his lip and said I could never forget the day we met . I had an urge to kiss him . I leaned forward
insted of him leaning back , he went forward and there was an inch beween our lips . He pulled me
closer and kissed me gentely. He planted a butterfly kiss on my ear then french kissed me for a while ...

I'll leave the end there for right now i got to eat bye .



2 - Sorrow and sadness

Sasuke had removed his shirt and snow had began to fall outside . That late already in the year .
Sasuke looked outside and kissed me again before putting somthing on my wrist . He swallowed i'm
sorry arya but this is the last kiss your'll get from me . "

Why sasuke-kun ? "

I'm leaving . "

"N-no i won't let you . So this is what they meant . " He sliped his shirt on and packed his things . He left
, shoot i better follow . I followed him down by
to the way out of the village . He looked back at me i began singing :

Every night in my dreams
i see you i feel you
That is how i know you go on ...

Far across the distance and spaces between us
You have come to show you go on ....

Near far wherever you are i believe that the heart does go on
Once more you open the door and you're here in my heart and my heart will go on and on ....

Love can touch us one time and last for a lifetime and never let go till were gone Love was when i loved
you one true time i hold to in my life we'll always go on ...

Near far wherever you are i believe that the heart does go on Once more you open the door and you're
here in my heart and my heart will go on and on ....

You're here there's nothing i fear and i know that my heart will go on We'll stay forever this way your safe
in my heart and my heart will go on and on ...

"D-don't go sasuke-kun please . I grabed a kuni and threw it at him . He hit a small crystal on his bag . I
screamed in pain . W-what the hell is this thing ? "

He smirked , I don't want you following me . I formed some hand seals a hand caught mine . Huh ? A
hooded figure in black cloack was standing beside me . "

I-itachi " ? Shhh ? He covered my mouth .

I'll be taking her sasuke-kun , he nodded .



I'll see you later arya .

Sasuke don't go ... i said before i passed out .

As i regained from began passed out i looked around . I was in a small stone with a small couch and a
desk and chair . A quil sat on the table with a letter .



3 - Arrow though the Heart

Arya sat up in the marble room . Her head hurt from pain and sasuke was nowere to be found . She got
out of the bed and checked the door it was locked . Great . Wanting to leave ? " I turned around
itachi-san was standing by the door .

When did you get here ? "

A few seconds ago . " I stared at itachi black eyes , he looked back at mine . I got a nervous feeling in
my stomach , why am i feeling so weird ?

"Come he said queitly . He opened the door and i followed him .
We have mission to go on . "

"Ok itachi-san . Will we see sasuke-kun ? "

Maybe he smirked " . I don't trust him said my inner side . I agree . I followed outside . We where at a
cabin with a few pine trees around . I looked around for traces of sasuke's scent . Damn nothing ....

Sasuke Pov

I'm sorry Arya he sat on a small bed looking at a drawing she had made of him . She's the only one
beside naruto who's seen my cursed seal in form two . I didn't kill my brother when he was there
because i didn't want you to die . They want her as a pawn , i won't let orochimaru do what he did to me
. He fiddled with the sliver chain Arya gave him . Why do i love her ? a knock on the door was heard .

Come in kabuto . "

Umm... Yes orochimaru wants you in the courtyard .

Alright". He got up and went to the courtyard . As he apporched orochimaru asked , Where is she ? "

I-I don't know . "

Stop hiding the truth sasuke . "

It is the truth shouted sasuke . Thank god he dosn't know about braclets .

Alright go back to your room then . I nodded and walked back in . I heard arya voice singing ...



You're not alone
Together we stand
I'll be by your side
You know I'll take your hand
When it gets cold
And it feels like the end
There's no place to go
You know I won't give in
no I won't give in

Sasuke sang in Arya head ...

Keep holdin' on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through
Just, stay strong
'Cause you know I'm here for you
I'm here for you
There's nothing you can say (nothin' you can say)
Nothing you can do (nothin' you can do)
there's no other way when it comes to the truth
So, keep holding on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through

Sasuke heard her again she was singing the song that was played when she left his village .

So far away
I wish you were here
Before it's too late
This could all disappear
Before the doors close
And it comes to an end
With you by my side
I will fight and defend (ah ah)
I'll fight and defend (ah ah) yeah yeah

Keep holdin' on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through
Just, stay strong
'Cause you know I'm here for you



I'm here for you
There's nothing you can say
Nothing you can say
Nothing you can do
nothing you can do
There's no other way when it comes to the truth
So, keep holding on
'Cause you know we'll make it through

We'll make it through

Hear me when I say
When I say I believe
Nothing's gonna change
Nothing's gonna change trust in me
Whatever's meant to be
Will work out perfectly
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah....

La da da da, la da da da da
La da da da da da da da da

Keep holdin' on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through
Just stay strong
'Cause you know I'm here for you
I'm here for you
There's nothing you can say
nothing you can say
Nothing you can do
nothing you can do
There's no other way when it comes to the truth
So, keep holding on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through

Ahh, ahh
Ahh, ahh
Keep holdin' on
Ahh, ahh
Ahh, ahh
Keep holdin' on
There's nothing you could say
Nothing you could say
nothin you could do
nothing you could do



There's no other way when it comes to the truth
So, keep holding on
'Cause you know we'll make it through
We'll make it through

Arya-kun we'll see each other don't worry ...

Narrators Pov

Sasuke fell asleep dreaming about Arya little did he know she was falling in love with Uchiha itachi .
Arya stood on a bridge wating for Itachi-san . He had givin her a red rose before and he said he would
meet her . Only in the lone distance was were sasuke was sleeping on a rock in the courtyard .

I stood on it singing .

I'm Standing on a bridge
I'm waiting in the dark
I thought that you'd be here by now
Theres nothing but the rain
No footsteps on the ground
I'm listening but theres no sound

Sasuke had woken up and he ran towards Arya's voice by how beatiful it was .

Isn't anyone tryin to find me?
Won't somebody come take me home
It's a damn cold night
Trying to figure out this life
Wont you take me by the hand
take me somewhere new
I dont know who you are
but I... I'm with you

Itachi walked towards me . Itachi-san i hugged him .

I'm looking for a place
searching for a face
is anybody here i know
cause nothings going right
and everythings a mess
and no one likes to be alone



I bent over so he could lightly kiss him . He held onto my neck and kissed me gentaly .

Isn't anyone trying to find me?
Won't somebody come take me home
It's a damn cold night
Trying to figure out this life
Won't you take me by the hand
take me somewhere new
I dont know who you are
but I... I'm with you

Itachi took me by the waist and lifted me into his arms . I looked over sasuke knelt on the floor crying .
S-sasuke i didn't mean to . " He wiped his tears and yelled chirdori.

S-sasuke Stop It . He looked at me . I ran over to him and wraped my arms around his neck and kissed
him . He removed his shirt and layed on top of me . Itachi smirked he knew what sasuke was going to do
but first he said .Brother i will go inside so no one sees .

Good idea , sasuke took his shirt and Arya to his room . He locked the door and shut the curtans . We
lied on the bed . He had removed my shirt but i didn't remove mine . He sensed my worryness and slid
up my shirt . I closed my eyes . My inner side yelled Go for it !!! But - Go make your move !!! He wriped
me from my thoughts as he nibbled on my ear . I let out a small moan and his tougue slid into my mouth
.

An hour went by move time would have passed if not for a knock on the door . Arya you need to leave
sasuke said while he put his shirt on ". The door came open and my shirt was still off . Kabuto stood in
the doorway .

Making out again sasuke ? "

Kabuto thank god it wasn't orochimaru . Kabuto looked down at my gold chain sasuke had givin me . Is
that a - " he smirked .

Kabuto get the hell over here . "

Sasuke your hand it has a charka string on it . He looked at his hand he string was connected to the
metal bed post . "Come with me or i'll kill him Arya . I looked at sasuke .

No .

What did you say ? "

No ". It felt like an arrow pirced my heart .

Fine i'll get orochimaru . " I sighed great . He left and retured with him a few minates later .



Arya is it , i see you met sasuke uchiha .

Asshole . "

Watch you tongue around me . " Sasuke managed to get the string off but when he tried to come to me
he fell in pain .

S-stop it leave him alone . " I looked at him the cursed seal had spread again . I froze in fear . I muttred
under my breath itachi-san 

.

What did she say ? " Sasuke gained the courage and power to get up .

Itachi-san . " Sasuke looked at me pissed off .

How do you know him ?"

Save that for another time . " I tried speaking but i couldn't . Pain shot though me and i passed out .



4 - Shattered Dreams

What happened did i pass out ? I felt a hand grip around my belly and pull me closer . Sasuke-kun ? He
was fast asleep and a deep wound was by his cursed seal . I layed beside him thinking of what
happened last night . I sang soft in his ear my immortal .

I'm so tired of being here
Suppressed by all my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
'Cause your presence still lingers here
And it won't leave me alone

These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase

When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I held your hand through all of these years
But you still have
All of me

You used to captivate me
By your resonating life
Now I'm bound by the life you've left behind
Your face it haunts
My once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away
All the sanity in me

I've tried so hard to tell myself that you're gone
But though you're still with me
I've been alone all along

He looked at me and smirked and kissed me . It was around midnight , i felt around my neck horror filled
my black eyes. Why did you tell me sasuke-kun "? I backed away . No i can't love you . Tears sreamed
down my face. Itachi came in he grabed my hand .

You used genjustu on my drawing of itachi sasuke why ? " He hugged me .

He was attached so he told me to put a genjustu on it . I never agreed . He found out how . "



"You you jerk leave me alone . Itachi gaara knew , he bent down . He pushed me onto the floor and
drew his lips closer to mine . I kissed him caring and happly . He storked though my long hair . He
nibbled on my ear , i griped his neck out of panic . Sasuke sighed . Well i can love both of them .

Itachi can i ? " He smirked his brother not knowing . She apporched sasuke and storked his hair . He
turned around B-but i thought . Shhh" . I pressed my lips against his . He smirked and wanted his tongue
to enter my mouth . I acepted and i explored his . I pulled off his shirt itachi watched . He sliped off mine
. I storked his stomach and he storked my breasts . I had a little panic attack but he touched me caring.
He made a fuss to unhook my bra , i went bright red . He removed it and sucked on my nipple . He gave
me one last kiss before parting .

Itachi tomrrow night he nodded and left . "

Thank you Arya he said sliping his shirt on . He helped me with my bra then we laied on the bed and fell
asleep .The next moring sasuke woke me by shaking me lightly .
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